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SCIENCE AS APPLIED TO TANNING. ' the junction of the Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers, and 
Considering tbe immensity of the trade,modern science has near the northwestern city limits of Pitts burg. The Ohio at 

done but little for the tanning industry. Except in the per· this point has a width between banks of 1,300 feet, and the 
fecting of a comparatively few simple mechanical devices for stream itself varies in width from that distance down to 700 
the saving of labor, the work of tanning heavy leather is feet, according to the stage of water. Operations were be
now very nearly the same as it was a hundred years ago. gun August 19,1878, and with the exception of two months' 
The time required for tanning has been shortened by the cessation last winter have continued ever since. The force 
use of stronger bark solutions, and more frequent handling 1 employed has varied from 50 to 4,50 men. Col. W. E. Merrill, 
of the hide or skin in such liquors, but the principle is the whose headquarters are at Cincinnati, is chief engineer, but 
same; a greater variety of tanning agents is employed, but the work is under the immediate supervision of Lieut: F. A. 
the astringent principle, similar to that found in oak bark, Mahan, resident engineer. No great engineering difficulties 
and which exists in greater or less proportion in almost have been met with, and the season of extraordinary low 
every plant, must be sufficient to combine with the gel�tine water during the past summer and fall has greatly facilitated 
of the hide, which alone makes tanned or tawed leather. the laying of the foundations for the river wall of the lock. 

Yet there has been no lack of endeavor in this field, for a The latter is located at the northern end of the proposed 
substantial, or even a partial success, in the making of some- dam. Bed-rock was readily found for the shore wall, which 
thing which would compete with an article so universally is completed to the coping. The dimensions of this lock are 
used as leather, or in perfecting a cheaper mode of produc- as follows: Length, 600 feet; "Width, 110 feet; depth (of 
ing it, would be sure to bring the discoverer or inventor water), 12 feet, of wall, 17 feet. 
large rewards. German chemists have been especially The lock gates are unlike those in general use in every par
active in this direction. One of them has claimed that tan- ticular. They are immense affairs. In operation they will 
ning is not, as it has always heretofore been considered, a 1 run directly across the lock at right angles to either wall. 
chemical operation, but that it is simply mechanical, and I To enable them to be so operated immense recesses lead from 
that the tannin only surrounds, but does not actually com- the shore wall, each recess being 120 feet deep (long) and 
bine with, the particles of gelatine. This theory has not i 15 feet wide. Jnto these the gates slide when the lock is 
met with general acceptance, but it is, nevertheless, certain I opened. Each gate measures 118 feet in length, 10� feet in 
that leather tanned with some descriptions of tanning ma-i thickness, and 14 feet in height; and these affairs will resem
terial, such as valonia, gambier, and divi-divi, can be ' ble, in place, a truss bridge on edge. Their material will 
again so far brought back to the raw hide condition as to be be wood or iron. If of the former they will weigh 80 tons 
suitable for use in the making of glue. The most note-: each. An offset in the masonry of the river wall serves as 
worthy result of the recent efforts of German chemists has) bearings for the outer end of each gate. The operating de
been, however, in the perfection of a method of making I vice for these ponderous gates will be turbine wheels, actllat
leather without the use of bark at all, by what is called a I ing upright and lateral shafting, so alTanged in connection 
mineral tanning, with a solution principally of iron, making I with suitable gearing, endless screw, reversing device, etc., 
what is called an iron tanned leather. Some very fair sam- as to draw the gate in and out of its recess upon seven pairs 
pIes of both upper and sole leather have been produced by of iron rollers running upon rails. The latter are laid on 
this process, and it' is claimed that leather can be made the masonry at the bottom of each recess and across either 
thereby in much less time than it takes by the old method, end of the lock. Connecting the bottom of the upper recess 
and with a material saving in the cost. It is to be remarked, with the bottom of the shore side of the lock is an immense 
however, that the sole leather so made is very hard and arched tunnel termed the "fillingculvert." Into it the water 
brittle, so that it is difficult to make up and finish in a boot pours from seven circular inlets, 4� feet in diameter, and 
or shoe, and is liable to chip out and wear away rapidly ex- fitted with balanced wing valves or gates, and is led 'to the 

�.;.:��t�Jr��J�r���::::.::::::.: �� ���foff:l��iil�iinrig::::·:::::.::. � cept in wet weather. It seems, however, to have sufficient lock, which is filled through ten openings, 3 by 3� feet, and 
���g�i�

rl���¥taif;�r�i0�::::::! ��:!g;� :;:.t���.�f.�.����.���. ��� toughness; when wet, to resist a good amount of wear, and 17 feet below the coping. By this means the lock can be 
Chest development ............... 400 �;l�y�e�:n .�l.�:,:���.�.(��': :: ":. ��� its water-resisting qualities are about equal to those of many filled or emptied in four minutes. 
8��i��:�i'ii�le�i.��l n� of .. (�2�::!� ���s":n�::�e;t��!p.���.�:��:·:!8� kinds of bark tanned leather. That it will, as at present So much for the lock. The dam will be 1,200 feet long, 
gg:::��Wl�� 'fo�r���ih.sm;�):.:. �� ������';,'i�frn��;.';�ess:new::::: J�� made, come into competition with our leather, does not subdivided into three" passes" of 400 feet each. The chan-
8����� rm,;;��:��rJ'�s; average � �i��gsa��do�����:,c���;.r.".;'i.t.�� �E� i appear at all likely, but the fact that hides and skins are now [ nel pass, or that nearest the iock, will be that across which 
�:s�g��;;:erfeir.'.:.' ::::::::::. :: �33 ��gMPI��,����I��,�.t.���::::::: ��t ; chemically treated so as to make an article nearly resembling the movable or Chanoine dam will be. placed. A solid sill 
Eggs. rotten, artificiaL ... . .. . .... 396 Prun;ng and grafting implem't* 398, bark tanned leather, and which will make serviceable boots of masonry and timber must first be laId across the bed of Eyepiece for telescope(14) ....... 403 Rheostat(JO) ... . .. . ...... " ....... 403 [ d h k f d' h f '  d h '  h . b . h' d . f '  k f I!F'laeSx

hiI:bolne'tnOeyws('
-7)F .. 0. o.t. j.e.w .. e.l.s ... ........ .. 40395

3 
River. hot water. a"."" .. ..... 393' an s oes, mar s a step orwar m t e progress 0 an m us- t e rIver. To t e tIm er IS mge a serIes 0 WIC ets 0 Science as applied to tanning .... 392 't h' h th h f th Id . h Id h b k 1 k h 13 f . 1 h b 3 f t 8' h Fruit of shrubbery trefoil . ...... 396 ScientifiC American In Tnrkey .. 40J I ry w 10 , oug one 0 e 0 est m t e wor , as pro a· stout oa en p an s, eac eet m . engt y ee mc es 

8�1:'��'i.ri:�s:.�:��1�����'.::::::f:!� �lfi�:!�ngi�g���'f:,efil:����'::��� � I bly shown less change than any other. . in width. A space of 4'inches separates each wicket, and a 
a�:::��:�IS:totii;.ei23C::::::: ��g �g�:h�:afu�te'West::::::::: .. .. � I The German process above alluded to has been covered by hinged prop or arm forms part of the wicket, the whole be
II��1�nfs'�°b':t�t';,.�';;'·lor��.:��::::. �illl ���gn':'����uni'iidi7j:: ::::::.:: ; I two patents in this country, bu.t no leather of such manufac- ing so alTanged that when the wicket is drawn to a position 
����a�����in����reca;;tio;;� for �§� frriib��l����.O.� �. ::::.::::::::::: 40} ; ture has yet been made here. In fact the process can hardly almost perpendicUlar, its prop, as to its free end, slides into 
���::'c��oa.i'l';\��'igi1;iDg·a·n::::::!� �g����Y;;;,��g�i.O[�p�g$e'd2e�t fl�i be said to have met with any degided favor in Germany, a metal "step." This operation repeated constitutes rais-
I!;,dustries, American .............. 396 Trade. reviv;tl of ................. 402: where, from the high price of tanning material, and the ing the dam, inasmuch as every wicket is a duplicate of its Ink for copying pad (21) ........ . 403 Treadle motIOn, novel. ... ... . .  394 I f��e�il���g.:g'W��ft�����.�2.4!::: �illl t��61���,gA���c.:n·in·peru::::: �� I generally inferior quality of the sole leather manufactured, neighbor. Lowering the wickets is instantaneously accom-
I�����lg�::����::[��f.·::::::: � �fli,���m��fg��r:: :. :::.:::::·.: : g�, it would seem to have most chance of being adopted. The plished by means of a "tripping bar" extending along the 
Inventions,miscellaneous . . .. , .. 394 Weather, glo0'!ly ......... .. ...... 4011 patents cover the process, and a new chemical compound, series and resting upon the dam sill. By its agency each .Japan varnish (19) .............. .. 403 Wheat. howralsed III Dakota . ... 402 . . . . .  f " . k Jupiter. changes in appearance. 3!Il Whooping cough. cause of* . ... . 397 I as a mIlleral reagent, m the place of a vegetable tanllIng prop IS dIsengaged rom Its ., step,' the water presses WIC et 
f�f��t��Ptiiig;adV�cein.: ::: �� w:ggg�'rs'tn��.����::����.�:: i8� materia]. The process includes the making of a peculiarly and prop prone upon the bottom, and the channel is virtually Lflather from ll:llOll hides " .. " 400 prepared basic sulphate of iron, which forms the tanning clear of obstructions. The spaces mentioned as existing be
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material, into which the hides or skins are placed for two, tween each wicket are thus provided for: Over each interval 
or at most four days, without any handling or changing a plank is laid, kept in place mainly by the pressure of 
liquors. It is this part of the process of making leather water upon its upper surface. These planks are connected 
in the ordinary way which requires so much time and by links at their upper ends only, in such 'a way that when 
labor, heavy hides being kept in the bark liquors from four the dam is "tripped," the chain of planks, being con.nected, 
to six or seven months, and in some cases considerably and the whole series being permanently fast at one end only, 
longer. The preparation of the hide for the liquor or com- swings away with the current-a sort of floating chain, ready 

I. �;;,�!��Es�f';;'�ict�� ��I9-tI���i��(;;;;;,���1��dn1afa���tl��tr:tro��: pound, so far as the removal of the hair, flesh, etc., are con- for service again when the dam is raised. 
au�i'����l'ift:�perstrncture. 2. Construction of viaduct. 3. The via. cerned, is supposed to be the same for the new process as Such, in brief, are the devices constituting the main 
In�i\�f:nli�:?i����lefJ'��re�aper by C. WOOD, before Iron and Steel by the old me thod of tanning, as are also the currying and features of the Chanoine dam, which will rise and fall-ac-
ta,£�e ��Wllf�;t�lT�� �us��i�� ��k�re�ode of construction and de- finishing operations. cording to the stage of water-across the channel of the Ohio 

TheVelocimanipede. Anovelcraft.for embarkation purposes, C(}ID- W k h 1 th . thO t th " t' Wh th . f 11 t I tl posed of two life boats, with apparatus for operating paddlewheel by e can now rna e very c eap ea er III 18 coun ry, at e pomt In ques Ion. en e rIver a s 0 ess Jan a 
hands and feet. Large illustration The velocimanipede F'anny. because bark is so abundant, and the iron-tanned leather six foot stage the wickets will be raised by gangs of men in 
��!e:�tl;rii�iffi�b1�iit�li�� �a��l:�dc���i p�:C[f;:���n Spinning. Dryln" Apparatus for \\'001. has n ot yet been brought to such a standard of excellence boats working simultaneously toward the center of the pass. 

on1f�a\ alr1t�\�Imt�\��orfaU'oo�triIt',';�rt,�Ft� M:��:�;�c:��o,.�\e�� that it can compete with the product which our native When up the crest of the dam will be 12 feet above the sill, 
aerial navigation. forests supply us with the means of furnishing; but it re- and the" back water" will extend into the mouths of both 

II. �JjJWo�? LOGY AND CHEMJSTRY.-Lucogene,sO-called, for Bleach- quires no long look into the future to see that these condi- the Allegheny and Monongahela rivers. This, of course, 
'Ihckel Plating Tools in Glass and Porcelain Manufactures. tiops mav at no very distant day be reversed. Our woods means navigable water about the wharves of Pittsburg and Two New Elements. � , , 
Separation and DetflrlIli\l,!tion of Man!(aneRe .. By Prof. J. VOLHARD. 

I are being rapidly destroyed, so that available bark for tan- her sister city Allegheny. At present local towage is only New Iron Salt for DepOSItIng Steel EI�ctrolytl Cally on Copper. . .  ' .  . ' . 
III. ELECTRICITY. MAGNETISM, E'rC.-Practical Experiments withi llIng IS found, year by year, only at greate: .dlsta.nces, �nd pOSSible durmg a portIOn of the year. 

Magnetismwith SpeciaIReferenceto the Dema!P,letizatlOn of Watches. ' this will afford additional incentives to a SPIrIt of mvestlga- The engineers in charge have as yet not definitely agreed By ALFRED M. MAYlj;R. On the demagnetIzatIOn of steel. On the • • . . , 
• •  • , demagnetization of Watches. 6 figures. tion and research whIch may, m tIme, find us a substItute upon the style of wicket for use III the two remammg sec-The Magic Circles. Prof. Hayden's prior discovery. 1 illustration. • < • • Tbe Dynamic Barometer. A novel instrument for measnring the for bark m the manufacture of leather. tions of the dam, but that they wIll be movable IS certmn. pressure of wind. 2 figures. � • ' . . 

New Researches on the Theory of the Microphone. By Dr. JULIAN .. , Q • a. Up to the present tIme 6,000 CUbIC yards of cut stone have 
°c;r�:'fci:i M2i�fo�r;gne. 1 figure. THE GREAT CHANOINE DAM AT PITTSBURG. been laid in this work, all in the shore wall. Tile river wall 

Arborescent Electric DiS Ch
!
r es. ArbfJrescences. Lichtenberg 8 fIg- - " 'd . d '  f t ures. The Philosophy of the ater Spout. 6 figures. The general government is at present engaged in construct- WIll reqUIre 4,000 yards, lal upon a foun atlOn 0 concre e, 

The Pocket Telemeter. G met's useful apparatus for measuring . . . ' .  . I 1 15 '" b 1 th b d f th . 
distances between inaccessible points. 5 figures. lUg near PIttsburg an expenmental lock and dam, whIch the latter stmtmg at a eve �eet e ow e e 0 e rIver, 

IV. MEDICINE, HYGIENE, ErC.-Is Typhoid Fever Contagious 1 By T'I when completed will be among the largest works of the upon hard firm gravel. The C0ncrete is composed of 5 parts J. MACLAGAN, M.D. How dlaease may be commull1cated.-Nature of " ' 1 f d '  h '  3 t b k t typhoid poison.-How it is propagated.-Sanitary precautions.-Action kind in the world. The dam will be the largest" movable . sand and grave as oun m t e nver, par s ro en S one, 
of disease germs.-Degrees of susceptibility.-The germ theory. . , . . .  I d 11/ 1 R d 1 t Of th 1 tt 1 Iron in the Rlood. The value of dya!1zed iron. one yet bmlt lU thIS country be lUg deSIgned after the an 72 barre s osen a e ce me n . e a er near y 

Diabetes Mellitus. By J. H. SAL1SBC'HY. M.D. Drinks. food. bath- , . . . ' . d E 30 000 b I ·ll·li· t d '  th 11 ' nd foun' da-ing, exercise, clothing, and treatment in diabetes mellitus. What to Chanome system III use m the SelUe an other uropean i '  arre s Wl . e Incorpora e In e wa s ,\ 
do and what to avoid. streams. The object of the work is mainly to test the appli- 'I tions. The sum of $200,000 has been expended, and the 

V. NA'J'URAL HISTORY.-PhysiologicaI Transformation of Substances . . . ' . d f it' . 1 d b th in Birds. cablhty of the ChanOlne system to the Improvement of the probable amount reqUIre or comp e IOn IS p ace y e 
st�t��:n�fo,atC��r��!�I\�e01t::,�s.fi'h':�sA�� i��s�\ia:ti� ��el���¥:�� Ohio and similar streams. The success or failure of this. resident engineer at $750,000. The most massive strength 
anT'1�°jt�.itouse (Psylla pyri). costly experiment will have a most important bearing upon is no ticeable in the work, and in all portions subjected to 

The Kansas Gas and Coal Wells. By J. THORNE, M.D. the future of the entire Ohio' valley from Pittsburg to Cairo, possible strain a factor of safety of 10 is preserved. 
VI. r�����lbjyAi����fing(�'i.'XP����i:£lev��:ti�t;cii";.��f:; Jjr�\l.�es:OCi�1 Ill., and more particularly upon the coal trade of the first It might be added here, that the most intense opposition 

'M'�{.:.'ggstrial progress of the United States, compared with that of Darned city. to the building of this dam was evinced by the river coal 
lfr�I:\�i&:��flt�r.:'���t����c��l:l�utionsto science. Portrait. The site selected for the work is located five miles below trade of Pittsbmg, whose members held that tbe success of 
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of I'ng the four mI'les through a tI'ght flume made of 3 in. SorghuJU In the west. the work and the resultant and possible mu tIp !CatIOn 
Chanome dams along the OliiO would inevitably destroy the yellow pine, the water loseR but 7° of heat At the mouth The fi�st ann�al. conventi?n of the �ississippi Valley Cane 
coal trade of PIttsburg, as far as river shipments were con- of the tunnel the water is conducted SIxty feet down a shaft Growers ASSOCIatIOn met III St. LOUIS, December 3. The 
cl'-rned. Withm the past few months, bowever, this opposi· to a water wheel in the machme shop, whence it is carried secretary reported that since the organization of the society 
tion has gIven way in marked degree. The change of feel off by a tunnel eleven hundred feet In length, which s�r�es I last spring he had .bee.n i� correspondence with pers

.
ons in 

ing IS mamly attributable to causes novel and unlooked for. as a tail race. From this tunnel the water flows a nllie 35 States and TerrItOrIes m regard to the culture of SOl ghum, 
OWIllg to almost unprecedented and long-continued drought and a half to the Carson River. and that a very great inter�st is . manifested in reg�rd to t�e 
laden coal craft, containing 20,000,000 bushels (760,000 tons) This large flow of warm water IS now used for many pur mat�er everywhere, espeCIally m the .N orth. Colora�o IS 
had up to the middle of November, 1879, accumulated itt I poses, the first to utIlize it having been boys who made partIcularly well adapted to cane growmg, and Texas�mght 
PIttsburg, when the article was bringing famine pnces tn I small ponds to swim in-pioneers, it may be, in establishing raise two, pe�haps three, crops a year. In the dISc.ussIOn �f 
Cincmnatl. ·At the date mentioned timely rains permlt"ed .. a system of warm baths, which may ultImately become a seeds and theIr culture several members gave theIr experI
a third of the accumulation to pass down the Ohio. But ! great sanitary resort. The water can also be turned to ac- ence. 
the argument for an artificially Improved river Was potent' count in heating hot houses and for irrigation. T�e tunnel Mr C H. Miller, of Minnesota, thought the Minnesota· 
in the extreme, and to-day even tbe river coal trade of Pitts· I company have a farm of over .a thousand aJresw�lCh, when grown seed preferable for that climate, the cane from it be
burg advocates the "Davis 1sland Dam." properly watered, is very fertIle. In course of tIme there 1ng earlier than from seed rai"ed in more southern regions. 

will probably be many acres of fruit and vegetabJes under Southern-grown seed produced larger cane and more sirup, .. , • , .. 
glass at this point, all warmed and watered 'by the tunnel but the cane did not, as a rule, mature early enough for the 

THE ANGAMAR STEAM PASSENGER CAR. I water. extreme Northern climate. The weight of testimony seemed 
For ninety consecutIve days durmg the past season the. .. � • , ... to be in favor of the early amber variety, but Honduras 

Angamar steam passenger car "LillIe" has been running 'I 
N�W YORK ACADEMY OF SCIENCES, . early, and orange Siberian, and one or two otber varieties, 

upon tbe Thud Avenue surface rail way, part of tht: time. At a meetmg of the Academy, held December 1, Presl- were well spoken of. There is much enthusiasm among cane 
haulmg an extra car. The experiment continued long dent Newberry exhibited some very fine quartz crystals growers, and some of them believe that in five years this 
enough to make it clear that a proper steam passenger car! from Herkimer COU?ty, N Y. , and also �wo slabs of per- country will not only have stopped importing sugar, but 
can oe used safely and successfully in summer time, even' fectIy preserved fOSSIl fishes from the extenSIve Eocene forma. will export large quantities. 
m crowded thoroughfares. There is probably no street rail- ! tion of Wyo�ing Territo�y, This formatIOn, w�ich is ab?ut .. , • , .. 
road In the world on which cars fire run at briefer intervals, 1 7,000

. 
feet thlC�, shows eVIdences of .three succes�lve depOSIts, 

Advance in Leather Belting. 

or where the necessary stoppings and startings are more fre- ,and IS exceedmgly rIch, not only m the remams of fishes, A meeting of manufacturers of leather belting, at which 
quent than on our Third A venue road; nor one where the I, ?ut of birds and mammals. T�e. abundance of fish remains were representatives of fully 75 per cent of the capital in
necessIty is greater for quickness of action and entire regu- IS accounted for by the Sn,P PosItIOn that �he fish were over vested in this business, was held at the Astor House, New 
lanty III running. If the Angamar motbr can meet the severe! taken by some sudden dIsaster, by whIch great numbers York, on the 4th inst. It was determined to advance 
reqUIrements of winter traffic with corresponding success, : perished at the same time; t�at t�ey floated for a whIle on prices ten per CEnt over those now ruling, such increase to 
the car horse may look for a change of occupation, and the top of the great lakes the! mhablted, and eventually, sank take effect immediately. This is the third advance in prices 
community be relieved of the growing nUisance of his pres- to the bottom . The occaSIOnal great mortahty of fish m the which has been made since the 24th of July, the aggregate 
enre m our cities. Gulf of Mexico, where the decaying remains sometimes increase amounting to 40 per cent. By the new scale of 

Superior economy is claimed for this motor, as compared cover a very large area, to the grea� an�oyance of travelers, prices, the charge for pure oak belting will be 33 cents per 
with other steam locomotives, on the following grounds: 1. , furnishes an analogy �o these prehIstOrIC catastrophes, and foot for 3 inch, 69 cents per foot for 6 inch, $1. 05 per foot 
The water is heated in a stationary boiler, thus making a' suggests the explanatIOn that they were caused by the ev?- for 9 inch; $1.41 per foot for 12 inch, and $3 . 22 per foot 
great Baving of fuel in comparison with locomotive boilers. : lution of poisonous gases from the botto.m d�r�ng volcamc for 24 inch, with 100 per cent more right throu,gh for double 
2. There is no water level to watch, no injectors to take care. eruptions .. In Oregon, where .fish remaI�13 sImIlar to tho�e belting; but with discounts ranging from 30 to 37� per 
of, and no fire to attend to during a trip. Hence the motor I of W!ommg are found, there 18 also eVIdence of volcamc cent with the different firms. The belt manufacturers, 
does not require a high-priced skilled engineer to run it, any eruptIO�. . . although they do not form a close combination, have for a 
average man of the class of car drivers being able to do the Captam Blake stated that dUrIng the great eruptIOn of long time past made a common scale of prices, which it is 
work. 3. All the working parts are protected from dust and Mauna Loa, in 1841, the surface of the water was covered generally understood they will all adhere to, except in such 
dirt by close-fitting boxes, thus reducing the wear to the with dead fish for miles. Dr. �artin suggested that n�m- particular e]l:igencies as may seem to call for variations in 
minimum. There is a further advantage in the circumstance bers of small fish frequently perish near the shore by bemg order that a house may protect its own trade or its customers 
that the machinery is so arranged upon the truck that the cut off in lagoons left by the receding tide. As the water as against outside competition. 
ordInary cars in use can be easily converted into self-propel- evaporates, the fish are brought more and more closely to 

••• � • 
ling cars. gether, until,. finally, there is not sufficient water �eft to 

One More Number. The Angamar motor runs without any noise of escaping keep them alIve. The paper announced for the evenmg on 
The next issue will close another volume of this paper, steam, is easily handled, and does not frighten horses. The THE PROBOSCIS OF THE HOUSE FLY, and with it severaLthousand SUbscriptions will expire. boiler IS supplied with hot water under pressure at the cen- by Dr. George Macloskie, of Princeton College, was one of It being an inflexible rule of the publishers to stop sendtralsupply station, where the furnace is filled with red-hot unu�ual interest to the . comparati.ve .anato.mis�, as it e�· ing the paper when the time is up for which SUbscriptions coal in quantity sufficient to keep up the initial pressure in the bodIed the results of orglllal work m lllvestIgatmg and m I are prepaid present subscribers will oblige us by remitting boiler during the trip: The amoun.t of ' coal r�quired for this terprbting the organs of the house fly (MU8.ca domest�a!. . I for a rene;al without delay, and if they can induce one or purpose and for heatlllg the water m the statIOnary furnace The general structure of the proboscis IS very SImIlar m more persons to join them in subscribing for the paper, they was, during the ninety days' test, one third of a ton of egg the house fly and in the other kinds of flies with which we will largely increase our obligation. coal a day. The volume of water in the boiler is so large I, are familiar. Indeed the analogies it is proposed to point By heeding the above request to renew immediately, it and the fire in the furnace so small that all risk of explosion, out will apply with greater or Jess exactness to the Whole will save the removal of thousands of names from our sub-is avoided. I order of diptera. The stomaxy s, or piercing fly, which is scription books, and insure a continuance of the paper wiel-• •• � • sometimes very common in our houses, may be distinguished out interruption. A

.

NEW PLAN FOR HEATIN� H�RSE CA�S. from the domestic a by its brown, ringed proboscis, suggest- .. , ••... 
The ThIrd Avenue ?ompa�y, of thIs CIty, ha�e mtroduced ing an elephant's trunk. It is only partially retractile, but Kitchell's Horse Detacher. a. novel pla.n of heatmg. theIr cars. Metal pIpes about. 4 

I able to pierce our skin, an offense which the domestica is - d fill d h In the illustrated description given In our last issue of mches lU dIameter are laId under the seats an e WIt incapable of committing. Another misdeed of the stomaxys, 
salt water. At one end of the car the pipes unite in a sort! f h' h th h' - fl h b . tl bl d f d 

the novel horse detacher recently patented by Mr. W. R. 
. , or w lC e ouse y as een unJus y arne , was oun Kitchen the address of the inventor was omitted. Persons of box surroundmg a chamber called the oven, about 12' d . th . . t '  Th " fl ft b ' 

. . . . .  . urlllg ese InVestlga IOns. e pwrcmg y was 0 en 0 - desiring information concerning this much needed invention mches long, 5 mches WIde, and 4 Inches hIgh. The door served to have her head and proboscis crowded with eggs. 1 dd M' K' W'll d C C K h· . h h th d f til . t b th . shou d a ress, r. ltchen, at 1 ar , arter 0. , y. to t IS oven IS t roug e en 0 e car, JUS a ove e. That these were not her own eggs was evident from their I platform, and consists of a box of non-conducting material d 'fferent shape and then they were in the wrong end of the 
.... � .. 

. . . d h bl I , 
A Ten Years' Average of' Amercan Crops. nearly fillIng the oven. The water IS �eate at t e. sta es insect. Further observation showed that these eggs devel. , . . 

by means of a block of highly heated Iron thrust mto the I 
d '  t '11 1 bI' t 1 H The annual averages of the below-mentIOned crops Include 

o�en nearly filling it When the car leaves the stable the t
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re I the period from 1868 to close of 1877. The estimates are , .  en we ave one 0 e ways In w IC e y e  es ar IC es . . iron is removed and the oven closed, the heated water in the f f od t from the statIstIcs of the Treasury Department: o 0 , e  c. 

pipes suffic�ng to keep the car �arm thro�ghout t�e trip. Dr. Macloskie then referred to large diagrams to show the iAnnnal ave
,
r- \Annnal aver- Average I � verage IAv. ,:alne Salt water IS used to lessen the rIsk of burstmg the pIpes by structural resemblances of the cray fish the cockroach. and age prodnct n age total valne per YIeld per of YIeld 

f h ld h b k I th d S ' bnshels. valne. bn. cents. acre. bn. per aCre. rost, s ou t e car e ept over ong on e roa . 0 the fly calling especial attention to the number of segments ___________________ _ far the plan contains nothing objectionable. To economize . th 'b d th '11 th d 'bl d th 1 I Oats . .. · .. ·1 291,036.670 I $116,810,592 40'10 28' I $11'22 . III e 0 y, e maxI re, e man I es, an e ca careous Rye ........ 18,016,030 15,091,207 83'7 13'7 11'51 heat, however, the company have had the car wmdows fitted tendons attached to the latter. In all the diptera the mouth I Corn 1068,959,550 525,211.602 49'1 264 1297 
with extra casings, permanently closing them, trusting to the parts are modified into organs of suction with or without i fu�J:���i�:' 2;g:�rs:6�g 3°�:illUM 1§�:� �n2 �n� opeljling of the doors'
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as- piercing apparatus. The house fly alone has a retractile ��f���es::.: 1�:�gg;��8 �g:g�:�g g�:� �:� �:� �engers, for the supp y or res �Ir. .n �ss t e ventI a ors proboscis that folds up like a letter Z, and is drawn into the I m the roof are kept well .open thIS plan IS hable to add a new I head when not used. It is traver8ed by channels connect- Hay.. ....... iij���,810 331,261,659 p$r2��' tl�:i 15'25 terror to h�rse car travelmg. Th� �tmosphere .of crowded ing with the trachea, and is protruded, not by muscular horse cars IS bad �noug? at best; if ItS renewal IS to be left' action, but by the inflation of its chitinous membranes. The .. , • • .. 

to chance they WIll be lIttle better than pest holes. anterior end of the proboscis consists of a knob, and contains Temperature of'the Sun • .. , • , .. the lips and a series of forked half rings, by means of which New.ton, Waterston, Ericsson, and Senchi have asserted 
A HOT WATER RIVER. the fly rasps the surface from which it gathers its food. The that the sun's temperature cannot be less than from 1,000,000° 

The projector of the Sutro Tunnel is of the opinion that teeth of the house fly have three cusps, and form a single to 2.000,000° (1,800,000° to 3,600,000° Fah.); Pouillet, Vicaire, 
the hot water which is so troublesome in the Comstock row of five or six on each side, while the blow fly and others Violle, and many others maintain that the temperature can
mines comes from a depth of ten or fifteen thousand feet, have as many as thirty teeth, or three rows on each side, i not exceed from 1,500° to 2,500° (2,7000 t04,500° Fah.). The 
where the rocks are at a high temperature; also that there each tooth having only two cusps. ' I French Academy, in1876, offered a "Bordin Prize" for the 
must be some connection between the water of the Comstock No difficulty was experienced in explaining the analogy solution of the question, 'Iv hich resulted in a reward to 
lode' and that of the boiling springs at Steamboat, six or of these and the other numerous parts of the fly's mouth I Violle, certificates of "honorable mention" to Vicaire and 
seven miles distant. apparatus to those of the crustacere, until the largest of them! Crova, and a withdrawal of the prize, in consequence of the 

One of the great advantages of the tunnel is the means it was reached, the organ to which the tendons, corresponding' difficulty and uncertainty involved in the question. Sen chi 
affords for draining the mines. The tunnel discharges about to the mandible tendons of the lobster,are attached. An op- : obtained more than 2,000,000° by Newton's formula, while 
twelve thousand tons of water every twenty-four hours. To portune katydid, that flew into the room of the investigator Violle obtained only 1;500° by the formula of Dulong and 
lift this water to the surface would cost not less than $3,000 at the critical moment, solved the difficulty, as a dissection Petit from the same set of observations. F. Rosetti, in a 
a day. Some of the water has a temperature of 165" where of its head revealed the presence of an interior skull or memoir crowned by the Royal Acarlemia dei Lincei, dis
all the water mingles; four miles from the mouth of the endo-skeleton, a part not possessed by the diptera. The cusses experiments and methods of his own, from which he 
>tunnel the temperature ranges from 1300 to 135°. If left to . explanation laid before the Academy w.as that the organ in concludes that the temperature cannot be much less than 
flow through the open tunnel this water would so fill the

)
' question represented a rudimentary internal skull in the head 10,000° (18,000° Fah.), or much more than 20,000° (36,000° 

air with steam as to make the tunnel impassable. In flow" of the house fly. C. F: K. Fah.).-Ann. de CMm. et de Pays. 
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